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WHEAT IS COMING INI

FARMERS OX GOLDENDALE RAI I-

NROAD

J.
CANT "WAIT. of

TkonRli Traclc la Jfot All BallMtei
and Road Does Jiot SeelcIt,

Busineaa In Coming.

Trh,t now coming to Portland over
the Columbiaroad ofthe

River & Northern, ana general
dlse specifically billed to Interior points by

that line is being forwarded. A few pas-

sengers are being carried, but the new

road is not yet ready to do a general of

The robbed is in fair condition, but
ballasting will not be completed for sev-

eral weeks. Fully 23 of the 5 miles ot

roadbed have been inoroubu ""ZZX1
i tvio unusually favorable

countrVSrough which the line runs the
I--," v n smoothly as a street-ca- r
it nn nanhalt oavement.

v.. iM.n of many of the owners
of wheat stored in the interior resulted
7 .,n, nf an order to carry the
grain toUde water. The company had not

trade until itj 4 n av can-vin- e

could complete the work of ballasting the
. v dnop. the neoDle of the Klicki
tat Valley had bo enthusias-
tically with the railroad-builder- s. It was
decided that tne wneat

rrv,. xfV,Mt now being carried by the
5oldendale line has been stored for up--

wards of six monUis. to irauon.
vn. TK--r lines has heretofore in

of 17 centsof upwardsvolved an expense
to the growers. The new rauroau
a deep cut on these charges.

Passenger traffic has been discouraged
by the railroad officials. The company has
two handsome coaches on its sidetracks
at the river terminus of the line,
but has refused to send them over the
road to Goldendale. A boxcar Is doing
duty as a caboose, and such passengers
as desire to make the trip are carried in
each direction If they climb into the box-

car. This method of travel, being much
faster than anything the people have ex-

perienced heretofore, is a welcome Inno-

vation to the ranchers of the valley, and
the passenger traffic even now is some--wh-at

"heavy- -
Owing to the fact that the line has not

yet been put in first-cla- ss condition, the
company officials have not solicited freight
in either direction. They have only ac-

cepted the Inward-boun- d merchandise
that the shippers have been extremely
anxious to have forwarded to its destina-
tion at once. The movement of general
merchandise has been unusually large,
and the traffic In general suggests a heavy
trade.

Some time during the coming month It
is the intention of the stockholders in the
railroad to give a general excursion from
Portland to Goldendale. The Klickitat
Valley is naturally tributary to Portland,
and. In the Interests of close business re-

lations between 'the two districts, the ex-

cursion is planned. It is not the inten
tion of the railroad officials to prepare for
the excursion prior to the time the line Is
thoroughly ballasted and made ready for
regular traffic Then a ride can be made
into the rich wheat district with com- -
forL

The Goldendale line at present enjoys
the distinction of being a fairly easy road
to travel. Over much of the distance the
ties were laid upon, the prairie, on a nat
ural roadbed, and elsewhere the ballast
ing has been completed. "When the road
bed has been ballasted for Its entire dls
tance, the Goldendale line will be one of
the easiest riding of new roads ever con
structed.

EXCURSION RATE TO DENVER.

Chance for Cheap Trip Offered ly
Chrlnttnn Endeavor Convention.

One of the lowest first-cla- ss rates ever
announced by Western railroads has just
been promulgated by the O. R. & X. The
other northern lines will join in the quota
tion of this tariff. The roads have quoted
the round-tri- p rate of 545 from Portland
and Puget Sound points and 540 from Spo- -

tlan Endeavor meeting.
The tickets are to be placed on sale for

this excursion July 5 and 6. and the trav
elers are allowed until July 13 to reach
Denver. The terms of sale are that trav-
elers shall go one way to Denver, but
may return by another route to their
home. In the event it is expected to re-
turn by way of San Francisco and Cali
fornia points, an additional 512.50 Is
charged. The return limit is August 3L

The following points are charged the
prices mentioned above the Spokane rate
Lewiston, JLS5; Moscow, 30 cents; Pome--
roy, SO cents; Dayton, 40 cents; "Waits- -
burg, 10 cents, and Elgin, 63 cents.

The Rio Grande bas announced an ex
cursion from Portland to Indianapolis.
Ind., at the time of the meeting of the
Modern Woodmen of America. The exact
date for the departure of the excursion
ists from Portland has not yet been fixed
but the train will leave In the morning
so as to arrive at Salt Lake the second
morning. Half a day Is to be devoted to
the Mormon capital, and an opportunity
given for visiting points of interest in thatcity. A stop is also to be made at Colo-
rado Springs.

SALIXA. CUT-O- FF XOW CERTAIN.
Orders Innned for "Work to Begin

- at Once.
SALT LAKE CITY. May S. The Des-cer- et

News today says:
"One of the results of the visit to Salt

Ixike of General Manager Russell Hard-
ing. Manager Edson and Engineer Tard
Is the order that has been Issued to com-
mence work on the Salina cut-o- ff and the
other projected improvements on the main
line. With this object in view, orders
have been placed with labor bureaus at
Pueblo, Ogden and towns along the main
line in "Utah asking for men for immedl-at- e.

work on the Salina cut-of- f. Con-
tracts have also been let for the Lay-to- n

cut-of- f, which will be two miles Inlength. '

ASKS LA"WJLKERS TO ACT.
La Follette Urges Protection to State

Ajcalnnt Higher Rates.
MADISON, "Wis., May S. Governor La

Folletto today .gent another message to
the Legislature on the subject of freight
rates. The message results from revela-
tions in connection with the opening of
coal bids yesterday. The dealers Inserted
bids making the prices subject to freight
rates. Such reservation was, never be-
fore made, and the Governor says It
proves conclusively that the railroad com-
panies Instructed the shippers to make
contracts subject to increased rates. He
says the necessity for the Legislature to
take action is Imperative, so as to prevent
tne roads rrom increasing tariffs to off
set the Increase In their tax.

Xevr Railroad for Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T.. May 8. Ok-

lahoma and St. Louis railway officials
Here announce that an agreement has
"been concluded whereby a railroad is to
be built from Oklahoma City northwest
to a point on the Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient, about 100 miles. The line Is to be
completed within two years, and In op-
eration between Oklahoma city and King
fisher by July 1. 1KH.

Terms of Rock Inland-Frisc- o DeaL
IvETW YORK. May SL There Is the very

best authority for stating that the terms
of the Rock Island-Frisc- o deal are sub
stantially as follows:

For every share of common stock of
Frisco the Rock Island Company will pay
$60 in collateral trust 5 per cent bonds, to
be secured on Frisco common stock as
bought and JG0 in Rock Island common
Stock.

It is understood that these terms will

be offered to all holders of Frisco stock.
not merely to the St. Louis pool.

Following a conference of leading Inter
ests in the Bock Island' & St. Louis and
San Francisco Companies at the office of

P. Horgan & Co., later in the day. it
was stated that an official announcement

the deal would bo issued in a few days,
probably next Monday.

TO GET TRANSPORT TRADE

Representative Williamson Offers
'His

The Board of Trade has not dropped
the transport issue, but is using every Leslie
effort to secure for Portland a part of
the transport trade that is now divided
between San Francisco and Seattle. andMax M. Shlllock, secretary of the Board

Trade. i3 In receipt of the following
letter, under date of May 5, from Repre-
sentative J. N. Williamson, of The Dalles,
which fully explains his position Jn the One
matter: , from"In The Oregonlan of today is an edi-
torial

called
in reference to the Government totransport situation that occurs to me

very timely. It occurs to me that either him.your Board of Trade or the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, or both, should the

IN TOMORROWS

THE 1905.

Yachting on the Willamette
What the Yacht Club is doing in preparation for the racing season,
with some fine pictures by J. F. Wilding.

Elizabeth In Her New Oregon Home
Her letter to Kell tells of the vicissitudes connected with the
bringing up of chickens. As usual It abounds with humor and good-natur-

banter of "Tom," who has developed Into a poultry doctor.
Mororan, a Story of the Sea, by John Fleming Wilson

Its central figure is a Japanese maiden who stowed herself away In
a tramp steamer and was adopted by the mate. It has the air
flavor that distinguishes Mr. Wilson's stories, and a strong human
touch.

For Self and Partner
A very short, humorous story of a strange courtship; by Miss E. M.
Lanyon, one of the faculty of St. Helen's HalL

Good Muscles Without Apparatus
L. Leonide Wanger, a disciple of physical culture, describes a new
system for securing best results; with- pictures by H. M. Smith,
staff photographer.

Is the Westward Movement
Mr. Wallls Nash writes of a remarkable feeling of unrest among
well-pai- d artisans and other wage-earne- rs In the Middle West who
are looking for homes on the Pacific Coast.

Seeking Health on an Arizona Desert
Mrs. Rose Glasou Osburn. of Salem, writes from Salt River Valley
of Oregonlans in exile breathing the dry air. con-
cerning the territory are corrected.

'Modern Education
Address before the Woman's Club of Astoria by Miss Sophie Rein-har- t,

of Portland.
Three Days Festivities at St. Louis

Samuel E. Eliot, of Portland, who is attending Washington Uni-
versity, gives his impressions of tne crowds and the ceremonies.

Hotels at Home and Abroad
First of a series of humorous articles by Simeon Ford, New York
hotelkeeper, who has attained local fame as an, after-dinn- orator.

Code 1000 Years Older Than That of Moses
Text of the most remarkable record- ever recovered; the law of

i Khammurabl, Prince of Babylon, is practically In force to this day.
Most Feminine Men In the World

Men who were a race of mighty empire-builde- rs 3000 years ago are
now proud of their lack of manly virtues. They do only the work
of women.

by a Partisan
Hon. Eugene A. Phllbln, former District Attorney for New York
County, tells how as a Democrat he served the interests of the
Republican party.

"Years of Peter"
Rev. Hugh T. Henry, doctor of literature of St. Charles Seminary,
Philadelphia, discusses the sentence, "Non videbus annos Petri"
(Thou-wl- lt not see the years of Peter). He is a close student of
papal history, and has attracted considerable attention recently by
his translations of Pope Leo's poems.

The of Women
Second of a series of articles on "Love Rules the Court, the Camp,
the World." by Rev. E. J. Hardy, author of "How to Be Happy
Though Married."

Beautiful Women as Models
A New York correspondent tells how artists find their hardest work
In securing modern Helens to pose. Devices resorted to In order to
get them.

Ade's Fables In Slang j. -

An unconventional treatise on content, with this moral: "Complete
changes always do one good and sometimes do him to a finish."

ALL THE NEWS AND THE

now be moving actively in this matter.
I have no doubt that you are.

"Aside from the condition of the bar
at thf mouth of the Columbia River, I
can see no business reason, save that of
pernlcous inactivity on our part, why
Portland should not have that portion of
the transport business which it can
furnish aboard ship for the same or less
money than can San Francisco or Se-

attle.
"If such is the case, it would appear

nf rtroTTift moment to lay before the
War Department tho exact condition, rela
tive to the ficillties tnat now exisi, ior
comlng'in and getting out of the Colum
bia River. If the moutn oi tne ijoiumDia
is in such a condition that vessels draw- -

ing 26 feet of , water and less cannot
enter in safety, there then remains but
little to be said in reference to securing
for Portland its share of such transport
business. If, on the other nana, tne
river is in such a condition that snips
engaged in such traffic can enter it in
safety, there is then no legitimate rea-

son why Portland should not receive a
portion of the awards.

"Speaking for myself,. I fully appreci-
ate the necessity of having our facilities
for handling the transport business put
before the War Department In the right
light, if it is not already done, so tnat

may j Gresham
that thean

may a
bv j In
no- - roViM fur siiMi ocean iroinc cran as
are7 encased in the transport service. I
believe It is the duty of our delegation

a avrv assistance in their Dower
to helD along this important matter. I
deslre to state your Board of Trade

are, on call at any
your opinion out

BEATS AN UNFORTUNATE

E. G. Tracy I Arreated anil Charged
Assault and Battery.

With both eyes blackened and her face
bruised in several places. Delia "Fortune,
an unfortunate who resides in the
v- u ca .nn.n nniin ViMdnuar- -

TOtnlav with a sorrowful tale. At
an early morning the poor
woman subjected to a terrible beat-
ing by E. G. Tracy, a man whom she
supports, and who spends his leisure
in bullying and beating the
of North End. On this occasion he
assaulted his victim on the open street,
knocking her down and not only using

fists, but kicking her several times
about the face. Officer Hellyer rushed to
the scene time to prevent
have ended in a murder and hustled her
assailant to the city Jail, where a charge
of assault and battery was against

as as a of vagrancy.
Tracy an unenviable record, having
made much trouble for the officers the
North End last year, and even tried to
have Patrolman L. G. Carpenter dis-
charged for clubbing him. fhis failed, and

then he has returned to bis old
pastime.
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METZQER'S MISSING CASH

salt

Permanent?

Misapprehensions

Nonpartisan Administration

best

Unselfishness

STORY OF ITS LOSS AGAIN TOLD
IX COURT.

Leslie Merrill, "Who Wai Accused ot
Stealing; It, Claims Damages From

His AccBser.

as

The trial of the 55000 damage suit of
Merrill, IS yeara old, by his father.

Charles Merrill as guardian, against Fred
Metzger, for false arrest and imprison-
ments occupied the time of Judge George

a jury yesterday, and will be con-

cluded today. The parties reside at
Gresham, where Metzger formerly con-

ducted a butcher shop. Young Merrill
worked for him, and boarded at his house.

day last'December Metzger was away
his place of business, and a man
to collect a bill of 535. Merrill went

Metzger's house to get the money, and
Metzger's daughter, Lydla. gave It to

Miss Metzger testified that ahe went to
closet and took out a bag full of

OREGON IAN as

CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS

money, which was hidden behind somefruit Jars, and, after pouring the contentson to a table, counted out the sum Mer-
rill required, and placed the balance, J279,
back In the bag, and as Merrill was go-
ing out of the door she put the bag back
in Its place of concealment. She statedthat Merrill saw her take the money from
the closet. Her mother told Merrill a?he was leaving to come to the house
for his meals for a few days, as they
were going away, and to go to his own
home for them. Miss Metzger testified
further that they took the stage that af-
ternoon, after having locked the nouse.
and went to visit her grandmother at
Montavllla. She did not return for a
month

J Metzger afterwards discovered that the
I money was gone", and caused the arrest
of Leslie Merrill. A preliminary hearine
was held before Justice Reid, who, after
carefully considering the evidence, dis-
missed the case against the young man
and discharged him from custody. None
of the monej-- was traced to Merrill, but
It was learned that he purchased an over-
coat soon after the money disappeared.

Merrill's sister and his cousin, both of
whom are school teachers, testified con-
cerning where the money came from

was ueed to buy the overcoat. The
sister stated that she gave Leslie part of

t v..,,,,,!. uukcs uicil jieusser
caused the arrest of Merrill without Just

I cause and maliciously, and Injured his
i good name and standing in the com- -
i munity. Metzger denVr's having been actu- -
j ated by "malice.

- - Gatens. At

I wm oouiuct 3iuiuiuu3, ueiecuvc, and
Metzger. He said he had been Informed
that Merrill had seen where the money
wag Kept, ana nad been observed by two
boys trying the door and looking through
the window of Metzger s house. Metztrer
""s diffident about having & complaint

j drawn up. and sala he didn't want to get
i irouuie.
I The two bojs. Harry and Charles Blluc.
' ea" Merrill looking through the win- -

dow the bouse, were as wit
nesses. Merrill slept in a small building
adjoining tne Aietzger place, and his pres
ence near the house Is therefore accounted
for ae nothing strange.

Henry E. McGinn and James Gleason
appear as attorney lor the defense.

TENNYSON RECITAL.

Mil Ethel Webb Entertains Mem-
bers of TCoraaa'ft Clab.

Miss Ethel Webb's Tennyson recital at
the Portland Woman's Club meeting yes-

terday afternoon, was a delightful event
to the clubwomen, who were present in
full force.

Miss Webb has a deep, rich voice, which
makes her reading a pleasure to the ear,
and she has also a gift for dramatic ex--

those of our business firms who see It. Numerous residents of testl-f- it

to make effort to secure a part J fled young man bears a good rep-- of

this business not be handicapped utation, and his father was also witness
the theory that the river Is not his behalf.

to

time when in any word or torney, who made the complaint, teetl-a- ct

of mine will be of assistance. A that ne a'd so after a consultation

With

woman
nt

was

time
unfortunates

the

his

in what might

made
him, well charge

has
In

since

IS

not

which

of called

presslon. She added greatly to the In
terest of her readings by a cleverly writ
ten paper on Tennyson's life and work.

Besides the fragments of exquisite
poetry which illustrated the paper. Miss
Webb gave' a dramatic reading or the
convent scene in "Lancelot and Guine-
vere" and also read very beautifully "The
Passing of Arthu," from the Idylls of the
King, the work which won for Tenny
son the highest esteem of the English
people. The recital ended with "Crossing
the Bar."

Miss Gussle Rosensteln played upon the
piano "Valse Chromatlque" (Godard) and

an encore selection "Calllehoe" (Cham-lnade- ).

Miss Bessie Greenberg played a violin
solo, a selection from "II Trovatore,"
and received an enthusiastic encore, to
which ehe played ""Blumenlied" very

Ltuneful and sweet. Her acompanlst was
her sister, little Miss, Lizzie Greenberg.

VETERANS TO BE IN LINE
Spanish-Americ- an "War Camps De

cide to Take Part in Parade.
The Spanish-America- n War Veterans

wui parade on Roosevelt day. They win
take a position in any part of the line
that may be assigned to them and will
do everything In their power to make the
day a success.

Such was the decision reached at the
mass meeting of the veterans held In the
Armory last evening. It was Introduced

a motion by General Summers, and, af
ter considerable discussion adopted by
the meeting.

General Gantenbeln. Department Com
mander of the Spanish-America- n War
Veterans, was chosen chairman and Cap
tain Kemp, pepartmcnt Adjutant, was
secretary oi tne meeting.

The department commander was in
structed to send a communication to the
grand marshal of the. parade, notifying
mm of this action.

The committee on the sham battle, to be
given by the Spanish-America- n War Vet
erans and National Guard on the evening
ot May 22. reported that through the
cdurtesy of the board of directors
and Ptesident Marshall, of the Port
land Baseball team of the Pacific
Coast League, that the ball grounds at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets had
been secured for the occasion.

The proceeds of the sham battle are to
be divided between the Lone Fir anl Riv- -
erview cemetery military plot funds, the
money to be used upon each for general
improvements.

The auditing committee of three ar- -
pomiea at tne last mass meetlntr to ex
amine and report on the books and ac--
counts of Generals Summers and Gan- -
lenoein reported tnat tney nad made a
thorough inspection and found the ac
counts In excellent condition.

General C. F. Beebe Renijrnn.
General C. F. Beebe yesterday tendered

his resignation as the grand marshal of
the President's parade. He stated that
he did not cart: to cause any friction with
ucncrai summers, and rather than see
any ill feeling he would resign. There has
been a great deal of talk among the Span
ish and Philippine War veterans as to
why General Summers was not appointed.
and this criticism seems to be the direct
cause of the resignation of Mr. Beebe.
Tbere seems to be some doubt as to
whether the Mayor will accept the resig
nation.

Bill Leprnllzlnf? Picketing Rejected.
LONDON. May S. The House of Com- -

mons today by 216 to 226 votes rejected
the trades' disputes bill, intended to leeal- -
lze peaceful picketing and alter the law
affecting the liability of trades unions'
funds. Premier Balfour and other Min
isters opposed the bill and promised that
a royal commission would be appointed
to inquire Into the whole position of
trades unionism as affected bv court de
cisions In the recent Taffvale and similar
cases.

Trial of Otto Unke Set.
In the case of Otto LInke, indicted for

passing postofnee money orders nayable
to Johannes Weinberg, Judge Bellfnger
yesterday overruled the demurrer to the
indictment and the trial was set for May
2a.

It Is no longer necessary to take blue
pills to rouse the liver to action. Carter's
Little Liver Pills are much better. Don't
forget tnis.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, May 8. Maximum temperature.

GO deg.; minimum temperature. 49 dejr.; river
reading, 11 A M., DA feet: change in 24 hours.
rise 0.5 foot; total precipitation. 5 A M. to 3
P. M., trace; total precipitation since Septem-
ber 1, 1902, 37.24 Inches; normal precipitation
since September 1, 1902, 42 Inches: deficiency.
4.70 inches; total sunshine May 7. 1903, 0 hours
53 minutes; possible sunshine May 7, 1903, 14
hours 24 minutes; barometer, reduced to sea- -
level, at 5 P. M.. S0.11.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER,

Wind.
9

I
STATIONS.

Raker City 5S 0.00 8 NV Cloudy
5S 0.00 S W Cloudy
66 0.00 0 NW Cloudy
54 0.00 30 N Clear
1521 T 16 W Cloudy
52(0.01 10 SYV Cloudy
G210.O014 SW Clear
goJ T II NV Cloudy
S4J0.00 14 N Clear
72 0.00 10 N Pucloudy
82 0.00 14 NW Clear
6S 0.00 C N Clear
63 0.00 24 W Clear
58 0.00 14 SW Cloudy
56 T 10 S Cloudy
52(0.04 10 W Cloudy
64 0.04 S SW Cloudy

Bismarck
Boise
Eureka
Helena
North Head
Poca'.cllo
Portland
Red Bluff
Roscburg
Sacramento
Bait Lake City
San Francisco
Snokanc
Seattle
Tatoosh Island .....
"VValia Walla

Lhcht

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Light shdr.'ers have occurred during the last

24 hours In Southern and estern ashington.

HEAYILY INVOLVED.
A Failure Impending.

Improper feeding brings on disease. The
use of coffee, for Instance, is almost cer-
tain to cause organic ills. The whole
system of health becomes Involved and
the physical failure known as collapse
Is always Impending. No financial trou-
ble can cause half the suffering that. fol-
lows disease, and most disease comes
from what we cat and drink.

It Is no guess work, but solid, scientific
fact that coffee hurts about nine of every
ten that drink it. It attacks the vital
organs directly, and Indirectly Its ill re-

sults are frequently seen In the remotest
corner of the body. All the while serious
organic diseases may be growing that
will be hard to cure, and the coffee drinker
is subject to such suffering as headache,
biliousness, flatulence, insomnia, nervous-
ness and a hundred and one other ills.

"Once upon a time," as they siy In
the tales, "when I was controlled by the
coffee fiend," writes a lady of St. John,
Canada, "life was a weary burden to me
on account of the wretched headaches,
utter weariness of both mind and body
and general biliousness, a'll due, as 1 after-
ward found out, to the use of coffee.
Acting upon an old friend's advice, I
quit coffee and drank Postum, and presto,
in a week I was transformed into a dif-
ferent being--

"In a month I was gifted with bound
ing energy In place of my former lassi-
tude, and a general uprising of my for-
merly dormant ambitions was plainly
evident. I benefited so greatly tllat I
constituted myself a missionary among
my friends to spread the truth about
Postum, and I can tell you of many of
my friends who have used It with won'
derful good results."

Name given by Postum Company, Bat
tle Creek, Mich.

Xon't go into health bankruptcy. Look
into the scientific points of Pot" vs.
Coffee.

"A murrain on't! I
took this for silver! "
says Shakespeare's soldier at
Corioli. He could never hsve
taken base metal for silver had
he lived in our day and recog-
nized that the

GpRHAM
trade-ma- rk is the only
definite . standard of
purity. If among the
spoils of a captured
city he were to find
silverware thus marked
he would know it to be
not only of pure silver
but of artistic design
and admirable

imi i

J! B All
jewelers
responsible

thus marked j

I

and it Is from 8 degrees to 10 degrees warmer
In that state. Eltewhere west of the Rocky
Mountains the weather conditions remain near-
ly stationary.

The indications are for fair weather In this
district Saturday, with slowly rising tempera
ture.

"WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for 2S hours end

ing at midnight Saturday, May 9:
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

northwesterly winds. ,
Oregon and "Washington Fair and warmer.

except near the coast.
Idaho Fair: warmer west portion. .

EDWARD A. REALS. Forecast Official.

SECURITY
SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY
26S HORRISOH STREET FOBTUHD, OREGON

Statement of Condition
APRIL THIRTY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THREE

RESOURCES
Loans J1.668.S24.18
Bonds JS60.65I.91
Premiums 11,363.41 872,024.32
Cash and due from
correspondents 53S.516.14

J3.OT9.36i.64

LIABILITIES
Capital J 250.000.60
Surplus and undivided profits 76,045.57
Deposits 2.753.319.07

J3.079.364.64

E7" Light In Color,
E7-

- Light in WelRlit,
E7" Light in Price,
Zy Heavy in. Quality!

Bring in your face here are the.

YOUNG'S NEW YORK HATS

S 3 . O O
WE'RE PORTLAND AGENTS

Gray suitings for the spring
are full of go-o- urs are already
going. If gray is not your
color here's black blue
the new greens the olives
and browns. We can suit
you. Good .suits here
$10. TO $25.00
and every suit guaranteed.

Lion Clothing Co.
165 THIRD STREET
NEAR MORRISON

Presented to our patrons Roosevelt
Photo Buttons. Call for one.

Special Offers.
pial. Polk Co.." 20 a., lmpts.; 5 a fruit.
Ia.. Heeder Mllli. res. and 5 a.
V. J.. Lakewood Park, good bldg. lot.
N. J.. May's Landing, d lot.
311 a. rich placer gold mining land. Jefferson

Co.. Mont. Large possibilities. 520,000.
17 r. hotel, cottage, Leesburg. O. 52S00.
Livery bus. complete, Lewiston. Pa. 54000.
Complete bottling works, Atlantic, la. Ex-

cellent bus.; large profits. $5200.
Est. gen'l mdse. bus., stock, flxt. and fine

brick bldg., Eveleth. Minn. Yearly prof-
its ?S00O to tlO.000. $37,000.

W. M. OsTRANDER,
North American Building. Philadelphia.

UNCALLED-FO- R ANSWERS.

ANSWERS ARE HELD AT THIS OFFICE
FOR THE FOLLOWING ANSWER CHECKS
AND MAT BE HAD BY PRESENTING
YOUR CHECKS AT THE OREGONIAN OF
FICE:
A 59, 78, 81, 82.
B 36, 84, 80. -
C 48, 74, 78, 81, 83, 84.
D HO, 83, Doctor.
E 63, 70, S4.
K 78, 84, SO.
G 77, 78, 82, 84.
H 74, 70, 82.
J" 81. S4, J. F. T.
K 78, 70, SO.
L 85.
M 70, SI, 85.
N 82. SO..
O 70, 84.r 74. 78, 70, 82, 03.
Q 84, 85.
R 78, 77, SO, 87.
S 77, S3.
T 28. 78,. S5.
V 78. 77. 81, S3.
"W 77? 7. 88.
X 3, 42, S2, S3.
Y 88. SL. 82. SS.

AMUSEMENTS.

C0R8RAV5 THEATER CordLfBerre"'
"Evening prices 10c to any seat in the

balcony. First floor, including boxes and
loges, 20c and 30c Continuous, 7:00 to 10:30.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
10c, AT 2:30 Pi M. O

EDWARD SHIELDS' Ill

GQntjnugus ftiile Al

Entire Change f Programme
Every Srniday Matinee.

Marvelous Martelles
Anil Elgat Star Acts Next "Week.

BIGGER an4 BETTER taaa many
fl.OO abowa seen la Portland.

ALL NEXT WEEK
Commencing TUESDAY, .May 12

WALLACE FAMOUS

Glassworkers
GLASS BLOWERS. SPINNERS.
"WEAVERS AND ENGRAVERS.

SIXTH ST., NEAR WASHINGTON
Afternoons, 2 P. M.; evenings, 7:30 P. M.

Every visitor receives a nice glass pres
ent free.

ADMISSION, 20c. CHILDREN", 10c.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
CALVIN HEILIG. Manager.

This afternoon at 2:15 o'clock,
SPECIAL MATINEE

Of Denman Thompson and George Ryera
beautiful New England drama,

"OUit NEW MINISTER "
Matinee prices Parquette. $1.00: parquette

circle, 75c: ENTIRE BALCONY, 50c; gallery.
35c and Z3c

Last performance tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
Prices 1.50r J1.00. 75c. 50c, 35c, 23c.

Seats are now Selling.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER.
CALVIN HEILIG. MANAGER.

One week beginning Monday. May 11
Popular Matinee' Saturday, at 2:15 o'clock.

THE GREAT
M'EWEN,

PRESTIDIGITATOR. MINDREADER.
and

HYPNOTIST- -
EVENING PRICE3: Entire lower floor and

balcony, 50 cents. Gallery. 35 and 50 cents
Boxes and loses. 75 cents.

rOrULAR MATINEE PRICE5-Z- 5 cent U
any-- part of the theater.

THE BAKER THEATER
GEORGE L. BAKER. Manager.

Last Iwo performances today of
"BY RIGHT OP SWORD."

Today at 2:15 and tonight at 8sl5.
See the great ballroom scene: the attempt to

wreck the Imperial train; the battle In the ob
servatory; tne duel.

Evening, 15c, 23c, 35c, 50c; matinees, 10c,
JSC.

Next"The Master at Arms."

MEETING NOTICES.
MAYING PARTY Martha Union. No. 85,

Order of Washington, will give a Maying party
at tneir nan, second ana xamnm streets, sat
urday. May 9. Good floor. Union music,
good time promised.

CAMELIA CHAPTER. No. 27. O. E. S. A
regular communication this (Saturday) even
inc- at & o'clock in Hill's Hall. Umer Alblna.

'By order W. M. Work.
nellie Mckinley, sec

SWEINHART In this city. May 8. 1003. Mary
E. Swelnhart, aged 84 yeara. 1 month, 23
days. Notice of funeral hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

KILHAM Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral serv-
ices of the late Laura. A. Kllham, at 3 P. M.
today. At 104 E. 19th 'st.. near Alder. Inter-
ment private.

KINNEY In this city. May 8. 1803. Lyman C.
Kinney, aged 62. years. The funeral services
will be held at his late residence, Astoria,
Or., Sunday. May 10. at 10 A M. Interment
Pioneer cemetery, Clatsop County.

J. P. KIN LEY ft. SON. Procreaaivo
Faneral Directors nad Ermlialmcra,
cor. 3d and Sladlann streets. Cos.
petent lady nss't. Both phones N'e. !.

EDWARD HOL3IAX,. Undertaker,
4th. and Yamhill tn. Rena Stlnson,
lady assistant. Both Phones No. 507.

CLAHKK 11 It OS., KINK KLUWKlu,
Floral Designs. i!SO Morrison.

SCHAXEX & SEC, 3IOXU3IENTS,
cemetery worlc, etc., 208 First.

NEW TODAY.

The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF

OREGON.
Incorporated April 22. 1SS7.

COUPON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
There are many people who would like to

buv railroad bonds or municipal bonds, but
they have not sufficient money on hand for
Investments of this kind. To all such we offer
our coupon certificates-o- t deposit, which they
can procure frbm us ror any sum not lew
than 500. and on wnlcn we pay interest semi
annually at the rate of 4 per cent per annum.
as ner couDons attacned.

We Issue these certificates of deposit for
one, two. three, four or Ave years. They make
a very sale ana convenient lorm ot invest-
ment, and have the advantage that they are
always ready upon application, and conse-
quently there is no occasion for you to lose
Interest upon your money even for a single
day.

"VVe shall be pleased to show you these cer-
tificates and give you any further informa-
tion, if you will call upon
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF OREGON

100 THIRD STREET.

CHOICEST SITE
For residence; quarter block1 on S. W. comer of
.King St., In Johnson's Addition. F. V. An
drews & Co., Hamilton Diag.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property.

R. LTVINGTSONE. 22 Stark .

FOR SALE
Two. Second Hand 100-Hg- ht

Sprague Dynamos, with- - extra
interchangeablearmature. Also
one second hand 120-lIg- ht

American Engine Co. dynamo,
low voltage, suitable for mill
work. 110 or 115 volts.

Addre'ss
. A..W. COCHRAN,

Oregonlan Bldg. Portland Or.

Tremont Place!

"Fremont Place!

Tremont Place!

WHERE
IS

Tremont Place?
IT IS

EAST OF WOODSTOCK
Rapid transportation by the Mount
Scott branch of the Oregon Wafer
Power & Railway Company, Lots
40x120 feet, $60 to $65 each. We
will build for you. You may pay in
installments.

roXTUHl TRVST ttftFAXY IF ME6M,
It9 Tbird Street

SEW TODAY.

FOR SALE EITHER OR BOTH OF THOSE
elegant dwellings. No, 211 and 21& ran eu,
being the northwest cor. of 12th. and ' Salmon
sts, are now' offered tor sale by Parrlsh.
Watkins & Co., Xo. 250 Alder St. ,

j&OKTGAGE LOANS
taproved city and farm property. BbII&I&s

loans. Installment loaas. WM. MaCMASTEX.
Wormier block.

Lot and new. strictly modern54500 house. 8 rooms; full cement
walk:.: vers-- desirable location: an

buy; full 110x100 feet; for sale if desired.
Hart Land Co.. 10 anenocK oiag.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE FOUR HOUSES.
corner 4th jmd Hall sta., pay good proiit on
Investment. Also seven-roo- cottage. No. 864
Corbett at., with bearing fruit trees. Also
the Macadam House, on Macadam road,
with four lot3 and 16 rooms. All In good
order; a good Investment. I have several
cottages and lots for sale at Long Beach.
Also several cottages for rent. Agent for New
Zealand and Traders Insurance Companies.
Room 313 Commercial bldg.. Frank Hacheney.

SEE THIS! SPECIAL BY OWNER. $5600
takes 510.000 business and residence prop-
erty, 14 per cent on Investment; room for
two more buildings; terms given. Also choice
quarter block, good house; furnace;
enameled, bath; gas: choice fruit and roses;
delightfully situated; would divide. S ear
to 807 Corbett st., after 12 noon.

$400 FOR TRACT, 90x100 IN SARATOGA.
nne location ior home near school.

$400 One lot Garrison's subdivision.
JllOO One lot 65x78. Garrison's subdivision.
Vacant lots and small tracts In all parts of

the city. LEWIS &. CLARK' R. E. CO..
553 Worcester block, 68 3d st.

NICE HOUSES. SPLENDIDLY LOCATED.
corner East list and Division sts., Howe s
Addition; cheap; cash or terms to suit; must
be sold: nice lots on 30th sr., $150 up. Mrs.
Howe. E. list and Division sts; Tel. White
778. Take Woodstock car, transfer to Rich-
mond.

FOR SALE 358 N. 32D. WILLAMETTE
Heights Complete modern house. In-

cluding chandeliers, with attach-
ments, shades, furnace. Columbian grate, ce-

ment walks, situated to command magnificent
view. Inquire W. if. Kapus, Gas Company.

FOR SALE THE MODERN HOUSB
and lot UOxlOO feet, located in the choice "res-
idence part of the city. 816 Lovejoy st, be-
tween 2th and 25th. Inquire of S. B.
Schwab, 247K Stark st.

52375 STRICTLY MODERN COTTAGE. E.
Morrison and 14th at. 52500 Choice home,
with 4 lots, and running water. Mount Tabor;
desirable and very cheap. Hart Land Co..
107 Sherlock' bldg.

TWELVE ACRES IN TOWN FINE HOME,
orchard, unlimited water power;' touches
business street best manufacturing town In
Willamette Valley; 53000.. Address P 87,
Oregonlan.

FINE BARGAIN HOUSE. CORNER
lot, good bam. all for 52200. This property
Is In a fine neighborhood on E. Stark St., and
cost the owner 3750. Hall & Co., 102 First
street.

A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN AND BAL-an-

at what you are piylng for rent will
get you a new cottage: also modern
H and houses. King, phone Buss 1291.

FOR SALE 51000 NEW HOUSE,
with furniture; lot 50x105 feet; alley
In rear; fruit; convenient toVtwo car lines.
Address 226 Wabash st.. Montavllla. Or.

I HAVE A VACANT LOT 50x100. SITUATED
on 10th st. near Harrison, for sale at a.
bargain If sold at once; houses In vicinity
rent for 530 to 535. H 8. Oregonlan.

for Sale or rent a large hand- -
eome home. 58500; payable by Installments
If desired; rental 550. Apply 244 24th st.,
near H1U Military Academy.

A SNAP t BLOCKS. HOUSE, ONE
house, bam and outbuildings: all for

$2(500: also house with lot, $1200. At
PostofEce, Mllwaukle, Or.

FOR SALE THE OLD HUMMEL HOME--
stead, 2 acres of land and three nouses; nead
of Grant St., near tth. W. F. Hummel, foot
of Davis st.

$7000, AND ONE FOR $3250; TWO BEAUTI- -
ful homes in Holiaday s Addition: tnese are
both home-lik- e places. 303 Chamber Com.

MOUNT ECOTT REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
Lents, Or. All kinds ot property cheap. Take
Mount Scott car: tare ft cents. O. R. Addltoa.

$550 FOUR LOTS IN OAK GROVE, EACH

0th at. North, bet. Davis and Everett sts.

$50 FOR. LOTS ON ST. JOHNS CAR LINE;
$10 down. $5 per month. Sherman D. Brows.
351 Stark.

FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF PROPERTY
cheap. Call at postofflce, Mllwaukle. Or. ,

FOR SALE Small orchards within 2 miles
of Statehouse. Derby & Wilson; Salem.

WANTED TO RENT FARMS.

FOR CASH RENT. SMALL TRACT OF
land, with buildings, tnat will pasture 15
heaa ot stock; on car or railroad line; not
far from Portland. T. J. Mahoney, 553 Wor-

cester blk.

FOR SALE FARMS.

BIG BARGAIN 130 ACRES NEAR PORT-lan- d.

soil the best. 25 acres In crop, balance
pasture and timber, new house, cost $12u0;
9100U worth of timber, large bam and out
buildings. IS head cattle. 2 horses, wagons,
buggy, farming implements of every kind,
blacksmith shop and tools, everything goes In
at $5o pr acre. Will divide place if neces-
sary. D. L. McLeod. 226 Falling bldg. .

FARM FOR SALE. NEAR BUSINESS CEN-t- er

of Portland, at a bargain, as I need the
money In other business; I will sell in tracts
to suit purchaser, and give time on part if
necessary; this Is a finery Improved place;
good building and fences, splendid water,
irult of all kinds; If you want a money-mak-

Investigate at once. Address owner. P. O.
box a8o. Portland, Or.

THE SILVERS FARM OF 060 ACRES; AR- -
able pasture, wood and orchard, buildings,
raises heavy crops of wheat, clover, potatoes
and grasses, well watered, three miles from
Gaston Station; well adapted for cattle,
sheep and goats; price, $8.00 per acre. See
or address P. Wltnycombe; room S, Hamil-
ton bldg., 3d St.. Portland. Or.

20 ACRES OR-- MORE FOR SALE CHEAP;
must be sold at once; finely Improved; near
business part Ot Portland; close to car line;
nice location; sood neighborhood; good soil;
excellent water; perfect title; If you want
a good, home at a bargain, address Owner.
P. O. Box SS0. Portland. Or.

FOR SALE BEST FARM ON WILLAMETTE
River; 150 acres all Improved: fine grove and
lake; half-mil- e river frontage, with boat
landing; 19 miles from Portland. J. F. T.,
101 Frotlt st.. owners.

HOMES EE KERS WE HAVE IMPROVED
and unimproved land near Portland and Ore-
gon City; cut up to suit purchasers; easy
terms. Oregon Iron & Steel Co., 33V Sher-
lock bldg.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR. SALE IN ALL
parts Oi Oregon and Washington; payments
nsada to suit purchasers, if'or particulars
apply to Wa. UACMASTER.- 311 Worcwtar
block.

FARMS OF 40. 50 AND 125 ACRES: GOOD
Improvements; 2 miles to boat landing;
reasonable prices, and good terms. Inquire
of H. MacMaster, Camas, Wash.

Wanted real estate
wanted house of about sfx rooms

with not less than lOOxlCO. In suburbs on
East Side, and convenient to car line; give
description and price. Address A S5, care
Oregonlan.

TO EXCHANGE.

FORT TRADE MINING STOCK FOR SUB-urb-

lot; investigate this; will make you-
money. T 86, Oregonlan.

FOR KENT FARMS.

i ACRES READY FOR PLOW: i ON CAR
line. McPherson. Gllman Hotel.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENT. 120
acres cordwood timber, 40 acres fine rich
swale, two miles Columbia River boat, 40
miles from. Portland. Price $400. E. N..HalL
102 1st st.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP FOR SALE IN
40' s, 80s, quarters and. larger sizes, any
amount; first class In every respect: Im-
mediate delivery. P. O. Box 883, Portland.
Or.

A FEW CHOICE HOMESTEAD CLAIMS IN
the famous Klickitat country, sear the new

Railroad. Don't miss tfcU.
William Hawks. 300 Commercial blk.

WE LOCATE TOU RIGHT ON TIMBER
claims and homesteads and guarantee our
locations. The Michigan Timber Co,. 204
Stark, opp. Chamber ot Commerce.

Timber, arid p lanCa bought and acid.
Lennox Laad 4c Timber C. XlUMtk FalU


